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Primary or mechanical implant stability plays an im-
portant role in implant osseointegration1 as well as 

long-term implant survival. Implant stability is deter-
mined by the availability of bone and its quality for an-
choring dental implants. Both have been shown to be 
the key factors for ensuring implant success.2 Hence, 
a quantitative measurement of bone quality is essen-
tial prior to implant restoration to determine whether 
implants can be loaded. When implants have achieved 
both primary mechanical and secondary biologic sta-
bility, they seldom fail unless it is caused by peri-im-

plant disease3 or occlusal overloading.4 On the other 
hand, early implant failure is defined as implant failure 
that occurs before loading, and it most likely can be 
attributed to poor bone quality, impaired healing, or 
lack of initial primary stability.5

Many techniques and tools have been proposed 
to assess initial implant osseointegration.6 However, 
most of them are no longer available due to their in-
vasiveness and inaccuracy.6 More recently, resonance 
frequency analysis (RFA) was developed, using implant 
stability quotient (ISQ) as a quantitative unit to assess 
implant stability.7 The reading of RFA reflects on the 
combination of the three main factors: (1) stiffness of 
the implant fixture and its interface with the surround-
ing tissues, (2) design of the transducer, and (3) total 
effective length below the bone level.8 The ISQ reading 
ranges from 0 to 100, with a higher number indicating 
higher stability. It has been considered a reliable tool to 
quantify implant stability (both mechanical and biolog-
ic) and can be used to determine implant prognosis.9 It 
has been suggested that integrated implants have an 
ISQ ranging from 57 to 82 after 1 year of loading10 and 
that a value of less than 50 might indicate implant fail-
ure.11,12 Nevertheless, there is no definitive threshold 
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value to differentiate a stable and functional implant 
from a failing or failed implant. This is because most of 
the published papers only focus on showing the effec-
tiveness of RFA in predicting implant stability.13,14 

It has been suggested that ISQ value at time of im-
plant placement records primary or mechanical sta-
bility and is determined mostly by the availability of 
bone surrounding the implant as well as the drilling 
protocol.15 However, over time the ISQ value reflects 
the healing process of the bone, ie, so-called second-
ary or biologic stability.16 In addition, implant macro- 
and microdesign have both been shown to have an 
impact on ISQ value.14,17 For example, a 0.5-mm in-
crease in implant width provides 10% to 15% more 
implant surface, suggesting greater bone-to-implant 
interface and a higher degree of osseointegration.18 
However, some have reported that neither implant di-
ameter19–22 nor implant macrodesign20 influence ISQ 
values. Therefore, it is difficult to come to a firm con-
clusion and an ISQ value or range that can be used to 
differentiate between implant success and failure.

Recently, Al-Nawas et al23 in an animal study sug-
gested that implant sensitivity and specificity was 83% 
and 61%, respectively, for implants under load with an 
ISQ value of 65.5 at implant placement. In this study, 
no statistically significant difference in primary stabil-
ity between successful and failed implants was found. 
As reported above, RFA might predict long-term im-
plant stability, but it is unreliable to predict implant 
failure. Hence, the question arises: should we keep 
trusting in ISQ as a tool for quantitative measurement 
in determining when is the best time to load implants? 

Therefore, the purpose of the present study was to 
retrospectively assess the sensitivity of RFA for detect-
ing early implant failure (ie, before functional loading).

MATERIALS AND METHODS

An total of 3,786 implants placed between June 2007 
and January 2013 were retrospectively evaluated in 
order to extract information regarding failed implants 
and the reasons for their failures. 

Inclusion Criteria
All patients had to meet the following inclusion criteria: 
age between 18 and 85 years, no systemic diseases or 
conditions known to alter bone metabolism, good bone 
quality, and adequate ridge width and height to ensure 
good implant primary stability. All the implants included 
were lost before loading. Patients who received socket 
preservation or soft tissue [Au: “soft tissue” correct? 
Original said “soft”.] or bone grafts at the time of implant 
surgery or previously were excluded from the study. Im-
plants that failed after loading were not included.

Implant Placement
Each patient was required to take 500 mg amoxicil-
lin, or 300 mg clindamycin if allergic to amoxicillin, 1 
hour prior to surgery. All procedures were performed 
under local anesthesia or under local anesthesia and 
intravenous sedation. Implants were inserted accord-
ing to the manufacturer´s protocol with flap access. All 
implants were placed with 35 to 40 Ncm final insertion 
torque. Primary closure of flaps without tension was 
achieved. All patients received postoperative instruc-
tions and were given antibiotics and analgesic drugs. 
The sutures were removed after 7 to 10 days.

Resonance Frequency Analysis
An RFA device (Ostel Mentor, Integration Diagnostics) 
was used following the manufacturer’s recommenda-
tions for the measurement of primary implant stability. 
Briefly, a designated metal rod (Smartpeg, Integration 
Diagnostics) was screwed into the implant screw vent. 
Then, a probe was placed close to the rod at the mid-
facial side and the buccal side of the implant. The ISQ 
was generated and recorded for both sides. The two 
measurements were averaged to represent the prima-
ry stability of each implant.

Statistical Analysis
After descriptive analysis, the Pearson linear correla-
tion coefficient was used to test the ISQ reliability. Sim-
ple linear regression, logistic regression, and two-way 
contingency tables were used to test for the relation-
ships between ISQ scores and implant failure. Nonpara-
metric receiver operating characteristic (ROC) analysis 
was used to determining the optimum cutoff values 
for implant failure classification. A group of successful/
stable implants (56) from patients with similar clinical 
features were randomly selected to compare with the 
failed implants (20). The number of successful/stable 
implants of the control group was based on a random 
selection out of the 3,766 successful/stable implants. 
The analysis was repeated with the 56 control implants 
in order to verify the findings. SPSS (v. 17.0, IBM) was 
used for all statistical analysis. A significance level of a 
= .05 was established for all hypothesis testing.

RESULTS

Of 3,786 dental implants, 20 implants placed in 20 pa-
tients (0.52%), with a mean age of 52.3 ± 16 years old, 
failed before implant loading (Table 1). ISQ was mea-
sured at implant placement before placing the cover 
screw (immediate) and in some cases at 4 months (de-
layed) when the healing abutment was placed. All 20 
implants were retrieved after ISQ measurement and 
before functional loading due to clear clinical mobility.
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Implant Location, Manufacturer, Length, and 
Width and Patient Sex
Forward linear regression including implant length, 
width, location, manufacturer, and immediate ISQ as 
well as patient sex as predictors and month of failure 
as the dependent, showed no significant association, 
with no variables entering in the prediction equation. 
Additionally, forward linear regression including im-
plant length, width, location, and manufacturer and 
patient sex as predictors and immediate ISQ as the de-
pendent indicated that sex is significantly associated 
with immediate ISQ values (b = 9.967, t18 = 3.336, P 
= .004), but all the remaining predictors were unable 
to enter in the linear equation. Averages showed that 
men’s immediate ISQ was greater (74.42, standard de-
viation [SD] = 4.79) than that of women (64.46, SD = 
7.03).

ISQ Values 
The Pearson linear correlation coefficient indicated 
that the test-retest reliability of ISQ was rather small, 
although significant (r = 0.509, P < .001).

ISQ Values Unable to Predict Implant Failure
Simple linear regression indicated that ISQ immediate 
scores were unable to account for the observed vari-
ability in failure time (in months) (F1,18 = 0.049, P > .82, 
adjusted R2 = –0.053). 

ISQ Values Unable to Discriminate Implant 
Failure 
The authors used several indexes to estimate the abil-
ity of the ISQ to discriminate whether an implant will 
fail or not within the 5-month observation period. First, 
a 2 ´ 2 repeated measures analysis of variance in which 
the between-group factor was implant failure and the 
repeated factor was the ISQ measures (immediate and 
delayed) yielded main effects of failure (F1,3 =11.478, 
P = .001, R2 = 0.154), but neither the repeated factor 
nor its interaction with failure was significant (both 
F1,63 < 1, P > .444). This and the regression result speak 
about the possibility of considering ISQ an unreliable 
predictor of implant failure. The immediate ISQ aver-
ages were 68.22 and 75.41, respectively, for failure and 
survival implants, and 68.11 and 77.10 for failure and 

Table 1  Characteristics and Mean ISQ Values of Implants with Early Failure Included in the Study

Sex Age (y)
Implant 
position

Implant  
manufacturer

Length 
(mm)

Width 
(mm)

Initial ISQ value  
(immediate)

4-month ISQ value 
(delayed)

Failure 
(mo)

F 52 AMX NB 15 4 55 — 4

F 45 PMX MG 13 4.25 77 76 5

M 68 PMD MG 10 4.25 72 — 4

M 43 AMX MG 15 4 68 — 3

F 39 PMX NB 13 4 59 — 4

F 44 PMX MG 8 4.25 66 65 5

M 53 AMX NB 13 4 75 77 5

M 49 PMX NB 10 5 82 69 5

F 64 PMX MG 11.5 4 68 74 5

F 56 AMX NB 8.5 4 54 58 5

F 51 AMX NB 10 4 64 60 5

F 48 PMX MG 10 4 74 — 4

F 67 PMX NB 9 5 66 — 4

M 36 PMX NB 15 4 70 70 5

F 57 PMX MG 11.5 4 70 — 4

F 38 PMX NB 13 4 58 64 5

M 55 PMX MG 8 4.25 77 — 3

M 61 PMD NB 8 4.25 77 — 4

F 68 AMX NB 13 3.3 67 — 3

F 49 AMX NB 10 4 60 — 4

F = female; M = male; PMX = posterior maxilla; PMD = posterior mandible; AMX = anterior maxilla; MG = MozoGrau; NB = Nobel Biocare; — = [Au: 
Please explain what — signifies: unavailable? not applicable?]. 
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survival at the second measurement time (delayed).  
Hence, the ISQ scores are larger for implant survival 
than for failure. 

Secondly, the authors tried to ascertain if there is a 
single cutoff ISQ value that allows precise classification 
of the failure status of the implants. Nonparametric 
ROC analysis (Fig 1) indicated that the best ISQ score 
cutoff would be 68 for the immediate and 70.50 for 
the delayed measurement. Subsequently, the authors 
defined two new variables to mark whether the ISQ 
score were equal or greater than the cut-points (here-
after, immediate or delayed ISQ). Logistic regression 
was used to test the ability of each binary variable to 
predict the implant failure. Immediate ISQ was signifi-
cantly related to failure (B = 1.452, Wald F1 = 6.307, P 
= .012, OR = 4.273). This seems to show that the prob-
ability of failure when the ISQ score is below the cut-
point is considerably larger than when it is equal to or 
higher than this cutoff value. However, as indicated by 
the classification table, it seems that the 73.7% cor-
rect classifications were obtained at the cost of incor-
rect classification of 55% of failures. The results of the 
second logistic regression supported this assumption. 
Nonetheless, a significant correlation was identified 
between delayed ISQ and early implant failure (B = 
2.219, Wald F1 = 7.921, P = .005, OR = 9.20); however, 
the 86.2% correct classifications were obtained at the 
cost of considering [Au: “assuming”?]  that all implants 
will survive.

If implants failure were then categorized simply 
by the cutoff value, total correct classifications would 
be: for immediate ISQ, 76.33%, at the cost of classify-

ing 45% of failed implants as surviving and 16.07% 
of surviving implants as failures; and for delayed ISQ, 
63.07%, at the cost of incorrectly classifying 33.33% of 
failed implants as surviving and 32.14% of surviving 
implants as failed.

Finally, if the cutoff value was modified in order to 
obtain the maximum number of correct classifications 
for failed implants, the false positive rate was so high 
as to diminish the true clinical relevance. For example, 
fixing the immediate ISQ value at 82 increases correct 
classification of failures to 95%, but also raises the false 
positive rate to 80.36% (Table 2).

DISCUSSION

It is important to know that the implant mechanical 
stability is mediated by macroretentions and influ-
enced primarily by the drilling protocol as well as the 
implant insertion torque.23,24 Biologic stability, which 
largely relies upon implant primary stability, deter-
mines the long-term implant success. Micromovement 
that occurs during implant healing might disturb the 
normal healing process and cause implant failure.25 

RFA is a tool developed to determine the implant 
stability, using quantitative ISQ values, at different 
time points of implant therapy.  However, data from 
the present study suggested that ISQ values might not 
be reliable in predicting early implant failure. This is in 
agreement with many previous publications that also 
suggested that RFA has a low specificity in predicting 
early implant failure.2,6,12,23,26,27 Although ISQ lacks sen-
sitivity, specificity, and accuracy to determine implant 
stability,28 it might be a useful tool in determining 
when is the proper time to load the healed implants 
and to determine the amount of osseointegration.  

Factors that may influence the ISQ value include im-
plant micro- and macrodesign features; however, data 
from the literature are conflicting. One recent publica-
tion29 showed that the wider the implant is, the greater 
the bone-to-implant contact and the higher the ISQ 
value.17 Other studies have demonstrated that neither 
implant diameter19–21 nor implant macrodesign20,30 
could affect ISQ values. Hence, due to the disparity 
among studies and many factors that might affect ISQ 
value, to recommend detecting ISQ value at the time 
of implant placement is not warranted. 

Results from the present study also indicated that it 
is almost impossible to identify a cutoff ISQ value that 
could be used clinically to differentiate between suc-
cess and early implant failure. Since the introduction 
of RFA, many studies have tried to establish a reliable 
cutoff value to determine whether the treatment is 
predictive. Interestingly, most of the studies report-
ing implant stability have shown a lower ISQ value for 

Fig 1  Nonparametric ROC analysis for immediate ISQ. AUC = 
area under the curve; CI = confidence interval.
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failed implants.31 Fischer et al32 reported that failing 
implants had a decrease in the ISQ value right before 
the implants failed. It is also important to note that 
the authors showed that when ISQ value is below 44, 
a 100% chance of implant failure could be predicted. 
However, Nedir et al12 did not find the presence of any 
single peak value to predict implant failure. Additional-
ly, they questioned the value of ISQ since they believe 
ISQ might not be a reliable tool in identifying stable 
implants since the probability of the ISQ to detect im-
plant mobility (ISQ < 47) was extremely low. Similar 

observation was also reported by Huwiler et al,33 who 
suggested that a decline in the ISQ value for failing im-
plants was not outside the range of all implants ana-
lyzed. Glauser et al34 showed that failed implants had 
an ISQ around 52 at 1 month after placement. Interest-
ingly, they showed a mean ISQ of 68 for the success-
ful implants, which coincides with the current study’s 
mean ISQ value found in the failed implants. Results 
obtained from the present study showed that there 
was no dramatic decline in ISQ values for failing im-
plants before they failed. 

Table 2  Nonparametric ROC Coordinates for Each of the Two 
Measurement Times* 

Immediate ISQ Delayed ISQ

Cutoff Sensitivity 1 – Specificity Cutoff Sensitivity 1 – Specificity

53.0 1.000 1.000 57.0 1.000 1.000

54.5 1.000 .950 59.0 1.000 .889

56.5 1.000 .900 60.5 1.000 .778

58.5 .982 .850 62.0 .982 .778

59.5 .982 .800 63.5 .964 .778

61.5 .964 .750 64.5 .946 .667

63.5 .946 .750 65.5 .946 .556

64.5 .893 .700 66.5 .911 .556

65.5 .875 .700 67.5 .893 .556

66.5 .857 .600 68.5 .875 .556

67.5 .839 .550 69.5 .839 .444

68.5 .839 .450 70.5 .821 .333

69.5 .821 .450 72.0 .768 .333

70.5 .679 .350 73.5 .714 .333

71.5 .643 .350 74.5 .679 .222

72.5 .607 .300 75.5 .589 .222

73.5 .589 .300 76.5 .571 .111

74.5 .589 .250 77.5 .536 .000

75.5 .536 .200 78.5 .482 .000

76.5 .482 .200 79.5 .464 .000

77.5 .446 .050 80.5 .268 .000

78.5 .429 .050 81.5 .250 .000

79.5 .375 .050 83.0 .196 .000

80.5 .232 .050 84.5 .143 .000

81.5 .196 .050 86.0 .089 .000

82.5 .125 .000 88.0 .054 .000

84.0 .107 .000 89.5 .036 .000

86.5 .054 .000 91.0 .000 .000

90.0 .036 .000

93.0 .018 .000

95.0 .000 .000

*The shaded row contains the categorization thresholds.
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Certainly, ISQ values at baseline were significantly 
related to failure (OR = 4.27). Therefore, the probability 
of failure when ISQ score is below 68.22 is consider-
ably greater than when it is equal or higher than this 
cutoff point. Furthermore, the results of the second re-
gression analysis showed a significant relationship be-
tween ISQ at delayed measurement and implant failure 
(OR = 9.20). However, for immediate ISQ it seems that 
the 73.7% correct classifications were obtained at the 
cost of incorrect classification of 55% of the failures, 
and for the delayed ISQ the 86.2% correct classifica-
tions were obtained at the cost of considering [Au: 
“assuming”?]  that all implants will survive. Moreover, 
the present study showed the absence of differences 
between the two ISQ measures, and the fact that the 
measures were separated in time by about 4 months 
is in full agreement with the regression result, which 
shows that similar ISQ can be obtained even when fail-
ure is impending. This suggests that ISQ value might 
not be sensitive enough to detect implant osseointe-
gration. Thus, from the current findings and others,12,33 
it can be stated that the RFA device might mislead the 
clinician when assessing implant stability to predict 
implant failure.

CONCLUSION

Within the limitations of the present study, it may be 
concluded that ISQ values are not reliable in predicting 
early implant failure. In addition, the real cutoff ISQ val-
ue to differentiate between success and early implant 
failure remains to be determined.  
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